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CALEDONIA HOUSING ASSOCIATION LTD 
 

MINUTES OF THE MANAGEMENT BOARD MEETING 
HELD ON TUESDAY 25 JANUARY 2022 AT 6.00PM 

BY VIDEO CONFERENCE 
 

Present:   Alan Nairn  Chair 
    Katherine Burke 

Tim Goddard 
Allan Jones 

    Graham Logan (from Item 6.22.5)  
    Douglas McLaren 
    Andrew Richmond 
    Derek Robertson 
    Lorna Williamson 
 
In Attendance:  Julie Cosgrove Chief Executive 
    Leigh Grubb  Director of Finance & Governance 
    Garry Savage Director of Strategy & Innovation 
    Tim Calderbank Director of Customer Services 
    Andrew Kilpatrick Director of Assets 
    Barry Johnstone Director of People 
    Jenny Dalton  Governance Officer (Minute Taker) 
 

1.22 Apologies 
  
 There were no apologies, however the Chair advised that Graham Logan was unable to 

join the meeting until 6.30pm. 
  

2.22 Declaration of Interest 
  
 Katherine Burke declared an interest in Agenda Item 9.22 - Rent and Service Charge 

Setting Policy and Rent Increase Consultation Proposals.   The Chair noted that the 
Board was only being asked to approve the policy and the consultation proposals at this 
meeting and therefore Katherine could remain in the meeting whilst the item was 
discussed. 

  
 ITEMS for DISCUSSION and/or APPROVAL 
  

3.22 Draft Minutes of the Remuneration Committee Meeting held on Thursday 16 
December 2021 

  
 The Chair advised that the minutes were discussed at the Board member pre-meeting 

when the recommendations made by the Remuneration Committee were APPROVED: 
  
 Subject to affordability, the recommendations would be applied from 1 April 2022. 
  
 The Board NOTED that a further Remuneration Committee meeting to discuss the EMT 

salary review would be convened in February 2022. 
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4.22 Draft Minutes of the Management Board Meeting held on Tuesday 14 December 

2021 
  
 The minutes were agreed as a true and accurate record and were APPROVED by the 

Board.  The minutes were duly adopted and the Governance Officer would arrange for 
them to be signed by the Chair. 

  
5.22 Matters Arising 

  
 There were no matters arising from the minutes that were not dealt with elsewhere on 

the Agenda.  However, the Chair referred to the outstanding matter of the appointment 
of a Vice Chair for Caledonia and nominated Andrew Richmond for the post.  This was 
seconded by Tim Goddard and, there being no other nominations, Andrew Richmond 
was duly elected as Vice Chair. 

  
6.22 Chief Executive’s Report 

  
6.22.1 Scottish Government – Rented Sector Strategy 

  
 The Chief Executive advised the Scottish Government had recently published a draft 

consultation on the Rented Sector Strategy - A New Deal for Tenants. The aim of the 
Strategy was to improve accessibility, affordability, and standards across the rented 
sector.  The consultation was open until 15 April 2022, with the intention of publishing 
the final Strategy by the end of the year.   

  
 The consultation document has a stronger focus on the private rented sector than the 

social sector, with the majority of policy proposals being for the private rented sector. 
However, there were several proposals that related to the social rented sector, including 
reviewing the role of the Scottish Housing Regulator (SHR) and examining the action 
necessary to ensure rents in the social rented sector are affordable. 

  
 The Scottish Government was also keen to ensure that tenants’ voices were heard 

across both sectors, with the creation of a tenant participation panel within the private 
rented sector and the revision of the Social Housing Charter, due to be published in April 
2022.  This would further develop tenant participation and communication in the social 
rented sector.   

  
6.22.2 Scottish Government – Tackling Fuel Poverty in Scotland 

  
 The Scottish Government had set ambitious targets to eradicate fuel poverty by 2040.  

The Fuel Poverty Strategy outlined proposed policies, actions and interim targets that 
would be overseen by a new statutory public body, the Scottish Fuel Advisory Panel.  
The Chief Executive advised that there were clear links between the actions in the Fuel 
Poverty Strategy and the proposed actions in the Rented Sector Strategy.  These related 
to a new housing standard including energy efficiency and zero energy heating and a 
just transition to decarbonisation of homes as outlined in the Heat in Buildings Strategy. 
All these strategies and initiatives are likely to have a significant impact on Caledonia’s 
business and investment plans.   
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 A specific action identified within the Fuel Poverty Strategy was responding to the Zero 
Emissions Social Housing Taskforce (ZEST) report (Board report September 2021), 
which amongst a number of recommendations, requested that the Scottish Government 
bring forward the review of EESSH2 as a matter of urgency.  However, there was no 
clear timeframe identified for this work, which would have provided greater clarity on the 
investment strategies required to improve energy efficiency and transition to zero 
emissions heating systems.  The Chief Executive explained that, until further clarity was 
provided, the intention was to review the Group Asset Management Strategy to ensure 
that investment in properties was aimed at improving energy efficiency through a “fabric 
first” approach, reducing energy costs for households and targeting investment to 
address fuel poverty.   

  
6.22.3 Treasury Management – Private Placement Funding 

  
 The Chief Executive advised that good progress continued to be made to secure private 

placement funding and that the Private Placement Working Group (PPWG) had 
appointed NatWest as an “Arranger” to support the Association to attract potential 
investors and conclude the private placement. 

  
 Board members NOTED that it was possible that some of the specific aspects of the 

transaction may have to be put in place outwith the usual cycle of Board meetings and 
APPROVED the proposal that the PPWG was established as a constituted sub-
committee of the Management Board with delegated authority to consider, negotiate and 
finalise the terms of the transaction within agreed parameters.    Board members also 
APPROVED the appointment of two further Board members to the PPWG, namely 
Graham Logan and Allan Jones. 

  
 Members then APPROVED the extract minutes appended to the Chief Executive’s 

Report and AUTHORISED the Chair to sign them. 
  

 Governance Review Group 
  
 The Chief Executive advised that a representative from Cordale’s Management 

Committee had been identified.  Four tenants had expressed interest and two would be 
selected to join the Group over the next few days.  

  
 Board members APPROVED the revised Terms of Reference for the Governance 

Review Group. 
  
6.22.4 Faifley Transfer of Engagement Update 

  
 The tenant ballot had commenced on 10 January 2022 and, to date, 38% of ballot papers 

had been returned.  The ballot would close on Monday 7 February 2022 with the results 
expected by Wednesday 9 February 2022.     

  
 On the assumption that the outcome of the ballot was positive, Faifley would then hold 

two Special General Meetings (SGMs) for shareholding members, the first on 
Wednesday 23 February 2022 and the second on Wednesday 9 March 2022, to consider 
special resolutions approving the transfer from Faifley to Caledonia.  Caledonia 
Management Board was required to consider a resolution accepting the transfer of 
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engagements in between the two Faifley SGMs and Board members APPROVED the 
proposed date of Tuesday 1 March 2022 for this meeting. 

  
 In anticipation of a positive ballot result, the formal TUPE consultation with Faifley staff 

members would commence on 11 February 2022 and Board members APPROVED the 
recommendation that the Director of People (DoP) be authorised to discuss employment 
options with staff. 

  
 Graham Logan joined the meeting at this point. 
  
6.22.5 ICT Update 

  
 The recent resignations of the ICT Officer and ICT Systems Manager, together with the 

early retirement of the Tullitec consultant who had been providing support to the 
Association, had presented several operational challenges in relation to the migration of 
the cloud-hosting services from Brightsolid to Iomart, the re-tender of the existing third-
party ICT support contract, and the management of day-to-day service requests and 
activities.  The steps taken to address these challenges were outlined in the report.   

  
 Given the current staffing situation, the planned review of the ICT Team structure would 

now be brought forward and undertaken over the next 3 to 4 weeks with a view to the 
outcomes being reported to the Management Board for consideration at their February 
2022 meeting. 

  
 The Chair sought assurance that cyber security had been enhanced during this critical 

period and the Director of Strategy & Innovation (DoSI) advised the Board of the actions 
undertaken to ensure this was the case. 

  
 The Chair commended the ICT Team and the respective management on the work being 

undertaken during this difficult time. 
  
6.22.6 Business Continuity 

  
 The Chief Executive advised that the increase in Covid-related absences had now 

stabilised however, the situation continued to be monitored.   
  
 The Chair referred to the proposed return to hybrid working from 31 January 2022 

announced by the Scottish Government and asked whether this would create any issues 
for the Group.  The Chief Executive confirmed that this would be discussed at the next 
Executive Team meeting. 

  
7.22 Management Accounts to 31 December 2021 

  
 The Director of Finance & Governance (DoFG) presented the management accounts for 

the nine months to 31 December 2021 and advised that the Association achieved an 
operating surplus for the period of £5.4m.   

  
 Total turnover was up by 12% on the same period the previous year, which was attributed 

mainly to the Bellsmyre housing stock being under Caledonia management for the full 
nine-month period compared to only two months in the prior period.  In addition, there 
was an increase in Care & Repair income, which was adversely impacted in the prior 
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year by the lockdown restrictions imposed due to COVID-19. Included in the turnover for 
other activities was an amount of £117k, which was received as the result of an insurance 
claim, and reversed the fraud loss recognised in the previous year’s accounts. 

  
 The DoFG highlighted several variances in the accounts including the better than 

budgeted performance in respect of void loss and bad debts, the slight underspend in 
planned maintenance and the overspend on reactive, re-let and cyclical repairs.  It was 
noted that the forecast outturn for the year was now a net surplus of £1.85m compared 
with the budget of £1.14m. 

  
8.22 Draft Budget for the Five-Year Period to 31 March 2027 

  
 The Association’s budget for the five year period to 31 March 2027 is confidential until it 

is approved by the Management Board. 
  

9.22 Annual Rent and Service Charge Setting Policy Review and Rent Increase 
Consultation Proposals 2022/23 

  
 The Director of Customer Services (DoCS) explained that the Group Rent and Service 

Charge Setting Policy was reviewed annually and sets out how organisations within the 
Group ensure that their rents and any potential increases complied with legislative and 
regulatory requirements.   

  
 The Group Rent and Service Charge Policy had been reviewed by senior staff who had 

concluded that no amendments were required.  A tenant consultation exercise was then 
undertaken with a group of tenants who had indicated, as part of the Tenant Participation 
Strategy review, that they would be interested in participating in online surveys or service 
reviews.   Due to current Coronavirus restrictions, the group of tenants were consulted 
on the current policy by email and a summary of the feedback received was included in 
the DoCS’s covering report.  There were no comments that affected the review of the 
Group Rent and Service Charge Setting Policy, which was now being brought to the 
Management Board for approval.  The DoCS advised that the policy had also been 
considered and approved by the Cordale Management Committee at its’ meeting on 18 
January 2022. 

  
 Board members APPROVED the reviewed Group Rent and Service Charge Setting 

Policy.  
  
 Rent Consultation 2022 
  
 The DoCS explained that it was proposed to undertake a rent consultation exercise with 

tenants based on a rent increase of 3.1%.  These tenant consultation measures were in 
line with the Social Housing Charter, the Tenant Participation Strategy and the current 
Coronavirus restrictions, and would be communicated to all residents using various 
media channels. 

  
 As in previous years, a report on the outcome of the consultation exercise would be 

provided to the Management Board prior to approval of the budget and rent increase in 
February 2022.  If the rent increase was approved, residents would be sent individual 
letters providing the required 28 days’ notice of the proposed rent increase.  
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 Board members were reminded that Caledonia would also undertake separate 
consultation exercises with the tenants at Bowerswell Memorial Homes, and the tenants 
of the former Antonine Housing Association. 

  
 Board members acknowledged that there was a difficult balance to be struck between 

safeguarding the affordability of rents for tenants and ensuring the Association was able 
to deliver its business plan commitments and maintain the quality of its homes.  After 
discussion, the Board APPROVED the proposal to consult with tenants based on a rent 
increase of 3.1%.    

  
10.22 Development and Planned Maintenance 

  
 This development and planned maintenance updates are confidential as they 

commercially sensitive and publication could harm commercial interests. 
  
 Board members NOTED the proposed revision to the review date for the Group Policy 

for Dealing with Contractors Insolvency and requested that this be amended to 3 years 
instead of 5 years to align with other policies. 

  
 ITEMS for INFORMATION 
  

11.22 Draft Minutes of Cordale Management Committee Meeting held on Tuesday 7 
December 2021 

  
 The draft minutes were NOTED. 
  

12.22 Draft Minutes of the Health & Safety Committee Meeting held on Tuesday 7 
December 2021 

  
 The DoP highlighted the success of the mental health awareness sessions and mental 

health first aid course completed by staff. 
  
 The draft minutes were NOTED. 
  

13.22 Any Other Business 
  
 Derek Robertson queried whether, given the changes to the Scottish Government Covid 

guidance from 31 January 2022, consideration was being given to holding a hybrid of “in 
person” and “virtual” future Management Board meetings.  The Chair confirmed that this 
was likely to be the case from the February meeting onwards. 
 

  
There being no other business, the meeting concluded at 8.00pm. 
 
 
Chair’s Signature …………………………………………………………………………………………… 


